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LOVE OF SPORTS COMPETITION
 
Most of you know me. However, for those who don’t, let me just relate that I am not
a very tall person. It is probably true that my entire life I have tried to prove I was as
good as others and both the classroom and sports provided that venue. That should
do for now.
 
During my many years as an athlete, coach and spectator I have developed an
interest in coaches and teams that always are among the most competitive. I really
enjoy following the winners. The teams are usually the most disciplined, make the
fewest mistakes, get the fewest penalties and always have exceptional talented
athletes. It is little wonder that they usually win. Last night I tuned in to watch the
University of Connecticut women’s basketball team, The Huskies, play the Baylor
University team, The Bears, compete in the Elite Eight for an opportunity to play in
the Final Four.
 
The pregame show commentators began by stating that both teams were excellent
and were well coached but that Connecticut should be favored. Then they began
their evaluation of the individual players and the past history of the teams and
concluded that Connecticut would have a difficult time with Baylor’s defense and
bigger athletes.
 
The game began with Connecticut taking a lead. The Huskies scored often and
Baylor made errors and at one point the score was Huskies 16 and Bears 4. It
appeared that Connecticut was superior, faster; more accurate and better prepared.
The Baylor coach called a time out. She had been screaming but now was calm
and instructing her team. The half time ended with the Baylor Bears leading by a
point.
 
The second half was played with great emotion. The coaches were both yelling at
their players and the officials. The television commentators would question the calls
the officials made and replay the video tapes. While the officials may have missed a
call or not called a foul when they could have, the commentators agreed that the
officials were doing a great job and that the calls they made were fair and didn’t
favor either team.
 
The second half was played with more emotion and physical contact than finesse.
The Baylor team was very aggressive and as the larger athletes they pushed the
Huskies and physically dominated in most situations. The Huskies were not shy
about being physical either. Both teams played fast and furiously and fouls,
penalties and turnovers were committed by both teams. Players were on the floor
often and although the score alternated back and forth, Baylor developed a ten
point lead. Then Baylor’s best defensive player while dribbling the ball dropped to
the floor and grabbed at her own thigh. One of the Connecticut players recovered



the floor and grabbed at her own thigh. One of the Connecticut players recovered
the ball but stopped and didn’t advance towards the basket. I couldn’t tell if the
referee had blown the whistle or the other players stopped of their own volition. The
Baylor player appeared to have injured her hamstring and would have to leave the
game.
 
The Connecticut team rallied and took the lead. The Baylor coach called a time out
and when play resumed so did the intense battle. The game ended with
Connecticut having a one point advantage and the television commentators saying
that both teams were of championship ability. 


